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AFROTC Opens
’Drive’ Tomorrow

Spartan
sAN

There is no better way to comnot be accepted from those who
memorate Pearl Harbor Day than
have suffered a malaria attack ,
to give blood donations in the sithin the last (MG years, yellow
AFROTC blood drive tomorrow.
Jaundice, recent bad cold or any)laior William I Weisel, assistant one weighing less than
IN
professor of air science and tactics. Pounds.
said yesterday
The blood drive should yield aThe college blood drive com- bout 100 pints, Major Wetsel conmittee sill sponsor its kickoff tinued. If this goal is reached.
activity or the year in the Stu- donors become automatic members
dent Union tomorrow morning of the blood credit club.
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Alter nearly three months of bas....ng concerning whtch band t...
- choose for the Junior Prom, the Junior Class voted to have Frank De
Vol by a Maims. margin at yesterdays
’ class meeting. The selection
was narrowed ciown to Dok Jurkins and Frank De Vol, st-111: the latter
, winning by a 36 to 30 vow, according to Joe tlark, president.
I
De Vol, wilt, is well known throughout the cotmtry, has appeared

Box i ng Fans To See Concert Orchestra
Novice Tournament To Open Season
Tomorrow Night Board of Regents

numerua thaws on television. He also records for tht Ducey label.
The class, which voted laat
neck to hold the Prom at Bat’
Meadows (Moat) Club, had to
11) BOB STRIEGEL
the current verso s candidates
re- %Me on the location for the
from 8:30-11:30 O’clock. AFROTC
Spartan boxing fans-and there were finalists in but years nos ice
MEMBERS RECEIVE
dance. Unkilosn to the class at
cadets sill he excused from
or junior tourney.
The San t,
state SamPhot
The credit club entitles mem- are thousands of them-will sec
the time of the soling last week,
morning classes in order to
Orchestra will present its 1irst con
bers and their immediate families action galore this week at the 19th
wheduled for to1Veigh-ins
are
Ita% Meadons had third a 1111111donate. Major Weisel continued.
annual San Jose State novice box- day and the drawings for the mat- cert of the season in the Concert
to
draw
upon
the
club’s
credit
her of etra cost% to the rental
The Army ROTC and any other
the
when they are in need of blood. ing tournament and the sixth an- ches will take place St % p oh. in Hall of the Music Building on
ot the hattromn, making it Iminterested students have been inevenings of Dec. 7 and 8 Con
nual
junior
novice
tourney.
In addition, the credit club makes
the small gym.
possible to keep sithin the class
vited to take part in the drive, it possible for the participant to
cells begin at 8:15 p m sharp.
The annual boxing program, one
ATLANTA. Dec. 5 (UP)-The budget.
and Major Wetsel said donors other
Patrick MeiertAto will be making
Awards sill be pfC*4’111111 to
take part in a community Bad na- of the most colorful activities of
State Board of Regents today gave
than AFROTC cadets should obtain tional project to maintain an adeThe revoting that took place
the finalists in both 103E110 s, hes first public appearance as con. the year. will begin tomorrow night
Georgia Tech permission to play;
pledge cards in his office in the ;
to the outstanding hoser, the ductor of the symphony orchestra Pittsburgh and its Negro fullback yesterday, since the cost of Bay
quate and constant supply of blood in Spartan gym. Semi-finals are
during this per(ormance. He is tem.
Meadows exceeded the budget,
barracks.
available for the community, the slated for Thursday evening and winning coach and tile sinning
threw unanimously chose
A.FROTC cadets will he given red
team. First, second and third poranly replacing the regular con- in the Sugar Bowl Jan. 2. but
Hawaiian GarArmed Forces and the national de- , the action packed championship
Tech
31111
University
of
future
ribbons upon contribution of their fense.
dens as the new ballroom. accordplace asards sill be gisen to the ductor. Gibson Walters. who is now
bouts
are
scheduled
for
Friday
Georgia
athletic
schedules
Into
jeofirst pint of blood and a bronze
on a leave of absence
ing’ to Al Stones, chairtnan of the
outstanding rootlike sections.
"You never know %siren dis- night.
Meierotto was graduated from , pardy by banning their particips- Junior Prom Committee.
or silver star for subsequent do- ’
aster will strike!" Group Comnon.segregated games
A season boxing ticket has been Colorado College and attended In- ’ tiOn
nations. Major Weisel pointed out
This will be the largest fourna
Hawaiian Gardens wai the se. the state
for the sake of novice blood mander Ronald E. Derbyshire
mei choice the (lass had slated thl
unlit ever held vi ith a record made available this year for the diana University where he studied played in
general public. aeeording to Spar- r’onducting under Nichoia.s Shown
donors. that the first pint is always told a group of cadets Thur.day
lin:(
week.
The action. taken at J lenSe spenumber of more than 100 40- ! tan officials. The lieket, selling at skv and Edgar Schenkman Ile has
in an appeal for blood Mina(
s.
the worst. There is no pain conSENIORS DISC11013114BRIEFING
:
Regents,
dents
The
AI
ROTC
urges
freshman,
entered
in
the
event.
BeI S4 will admit the holder to all been on the faculty of Biarritz
fleeted with giving blood.
Plans for the -Senior Briefing
arentl
knocked out an
hoP
sophomore, junior and senior stuDONOR REQUIREMENT
cause of the huge number of en- San Jose State home boxing atneat Tech or Georgia would he able Clasr, were the main topic of disdents
to
"get
the
ball
rolling
and
tractions,
including
admission
to
’r here is a minimum of 90 (la*,
tries. some boxers will have to
to schedule home andhome games cussion at the Senior Council
hate the best non out the cadet
between donations of blood, Maier
all three nights of the novice proappear in IWO 111/U1S in iVetbies.
with some choice intersectional op- meeting yesterday afternoon. It
corps has vier had" in this first
gram.
11’etsel explained. and donors most
do’s preliminaetes. A few early
ponent-- post the present eontracts was announced by President Don
phase of the blood drive cornbe 18 years of age. A waiver 11 iTi
matches sill be held toniorros
Abinante that the elass will be
millt-e %%4o-A on campus.
bc required of all donors under
Thu Regents handed down their worth one gal( unit of credit and
afternoon at 1 0 chwk in order
21 years of ave.
II for any reason cadets cannot 01 shorten the evening’s program. ,
decision in a brief public session; students will receive a plus or
Donors should refrain from eat- donate tomorrow morning they may
mifitsesrioints influential Mit:dmiewnadteiodn
Education (t1ohme)-.1 miYiptio.*,gtrbalede names of
ninth *sill get underway al 7
ing heavy foods three to four hours ’ donate at the Santa Clara County o’clock.
speakers
(enter,
N.
1st
St.
on
prior to donation, but fruit juice Blood
440
itep behind Closed doors for an 01110 %ere suggested to appear
Large turnouts are expected for
and coffee are okay.
Tuesday from 10 any to 5 p.m.,
vote
hour. The
was 10 to I.
before the elsol %%ere than Fred
An AFROTC spokesman
and on Friday from 10 a.m. to 7 the three-night stand. Adding a
Ilareleroad. dean of Instruction.
lot of color to the tpurney will
Gov. Marlin Griffin had asked
pointed out that donations would p m
Dr John 11.00qui.l. SP: presihe the participation. of special root
the Board to meet in special Sl’s
jog sections of campus organizainnl to order Tech and Georgia ’ dent; George Brume. profesaor
ef histor% and political science:
tions. Last year more than 5.500
The music of Bill King, with
.earns not to participate in ans
1’11 alit Clark ot the r...%rholosy
spectators turned out for the tour- t soloist Sandra Crewsio, will be leaithletie events in which a Negro
p.ilimeaut and la Gni ernor
nament.
; lured at "Hernando’s Iloliday," Friplayed or in which the stands were
Harold Powers.
non segregated. Pitt plans to bring
The ’Insley tourney is for be- day night in Room 21 of the Wofollowing the Novice
othei suggestwi. r,,I
Ale Negro player to ttw
ginners only and is limited to Mu- . metes Gym
Boxing Tournament, according to
BowI game in New Orleans and or (irims win he .-ippreetate,l.
dents who have never been in the
Stair, publicity chairman.
will have nonsegregated facilities Abmante said.
finals of this tourney before. The Diane
The annual Christmas Tea and Musicale for the SJS faculty, ad- junior tournament is
1FROSII DISCUSS DAN( E
in the stadimn.
open to the
’Hernando’s
Holiday’
is
a
dance
Freshmen gathered it vestei
ministrative staff and their wives will be held Sunday at 3 p.m. in more polished boxers This class
.
being sponsored jointly by the
day’s class meeting to diseu...
the San Olie Woman’s Club at 75 S. 11th St.
includes former novice finalists and dent Y and the Student Christian
plans for their forthcoming "Black
Members of the Faculty Wives and the Faculty Social Committee others who have shown that they Council in a night club theme
. . . Symphony Conductor
Magic" dance. The dance, which
have been in charge of the arrangements for the tea.
have the skills of more advanced between 9 p.m. arel I a.m., Miss
is scheduled for Jan 13, v. ill be
The program which is to begin at 3 p.m. will open with a presen- boxers.
Suhr said.
, American University. Biarrit z,
the first big event of the year,
tation of Mozart’s Quartet in G Minor for Piano and String’s by Miss
France; Southern Illinois UniverSJS BOXING POWERHOUSE
according to Gene Hui, chaon,:01.
The Student Y plans to spend r say. Cabondale, Illinois; and has
Myriam
Zunser, violin;
Miss f
deeorations, ander the
It is this annual tournament . their share of the proceeds helpSt
men
i
Tour
Frances Robinson. viola; Donald ;
taught at San Jose State College
.,ti1 nmart
chairmanship (III Diane Chapn-tjjh ..
h.
g place for ing to send students to the Asilo
in
e
1952
,
1’hrnmghi
the
East
"
the
topic
Honiuth, cello and Patrick Meierman. n III be 11111101k Of the
I uture Spartan varsity boxing can- mar Conference, Dee. 26 through
Piano soloist with the s 1111)110111) of Jade Snow Wong’s lecture this
Mho, piano. All four performers
the thirteenthdidates. San Jose State is a peren- Jan. 1. The Student Christian Coun- orchestra will be Ronald Ehlers, morning at 1030 a.m. Miss Wong day-Friday
are on the faculty of the Music I
Sparta Key will go on sale
and of (h grnr,jI theme-supowerhouse, cil will spend their share of the senior music
Thursday instead of when nial national boxing
student and a resi- sill speak in Morris Dailey Audi’
Department.
perstition. "Amalie isbn can
and the novice tournament Is the profits sending students to the dent of Santa Clara. Ile will be torium
planned, according to Jerry Mc- primary
work an deeoratione is invited to
reason for its consistent Student Volunteer Movement in , featured in the Milhaud "Concerto
Others on the program will le
The American born daughter of
Carthy, Sparta Key Cornmittee Sill (’C
Athens,
come to the Catholic %%omen’s
A
Ohio. Dec. 26 through Jan. for Piano and Orchestra." Ehlers , Chinese parents, she is the author
Frederick Loadwick, assistant pr,,.
chairman,
Center at 3.30 p.nx todaY,"
Jobe Menendez, 5,15 boxing
is a metnber if the A Cappella of "Fifth Chinese Daiighter," popu
lessor of music, who will sing
stated Miss Chapin:4o.
--rats l’inintwilrettc-144W4re-weemn- ;
rhoir
and
roaelt.- poifref out-Mist nine -el
presickni
of
Phi
Mu
Al
!kw
siutekiegropIty
whieh
became
a
’Enierlainnient mut Ire presented
Disco:
:
11,0 l’rreti Sopil
pha.
Nulled at the piano by Mrs. Loadnational
music
honor
frater
hest
seller
in
1950-51
Miss
Wong
at 11 p.m. and again at midnight.
oily. lie is st inly ing piano wit It I’ nationally known for her work Mixer was led by Ernie Caztio,
wick. He will eing "Orpheus WO,
Miss Suhr said.
His Lute." by Sullivan; "My Lad
.
Erlendson, professor of in ceramics, and, in conjumtion president. He stated that :-.11 fi esh Students on the planning commit- music
with her husband, Woodrow tVong.; men should be (11111k1M.; Iit idea,
Walks in Loveliness." by Chart,
04 Freshman
tee include Kay Collins and George
"Every Valley" from "The Mc:
"The program promises to be an ha:: established a studio in San fur the (LIMA.,
Class will be spon,oring Bit! event
Wildlurger. co-chairman; Don Ne interesting and varied one and Francisco.
slab," by Handel and "The Bird
miro. Pat Teague, Ed Ellis, Tom . features the first local performance ’
Miss Wong attended San Fran- next semester.
of the Wilderness," by iforsman
SOPHS PLAN coNTIAT
Jon basun. SJS speech and draTaylor, Georgia Cooley and Bill of the Milhaud piano concerto," i eisco City College and Mills College
proSophomore Class members hagJohn Delevoryas, assistant
Yeller.
ma major, and director and comstated Erik Petersen, publicity for two years each, graduating from
will
play
three
gled
for a while yesterday afterlessor of music,
chairman. This is the first of Mil- ; the latter with an A.B. degree in
poser of 1955 Revelries, announced
Miss Suhr said that the admission
compositions for piano. ills seleenoon at their regular class meetha
1111’::
four
piano
concertos
and
economics
and
sociologv.
and
mein
that
he
will
leave
for
will e 75 cents for couples an( was written in 1933. It was written Isership in Phi Beta Kappa.
ing and then went home. TM
tions are Liszt’s Sonetto 104, recently
11lol I ywood immediately after
30 cents for stags.
Iliahms’ Intermezzo in E Major,
after a long experimental period
During the war she worked as -r, riaki.s. president. says, "We’ve
to
rs.sell seven of
Christmas
try
Opus 118, No. 4 and Chopin’s his musicallonumbe
in which he established his name a secretary in war industries, and been put on probation, which Is
Etude in D Flat Major, Opus 25,
securely. He is one of the most did a research project on the actually nothing."
That out of the way, the class
No. 8.
prolific of present day composers causes of absenteeism which won
Kason caused quite a controversy on_the Stanford campus last
and also teaches composition alter- her commendation from the War hit the forthcoming Soph Doll
month. when he wrote the musinate years at Mills College in Production Board. Since then she Contest milli a someollat shaky
oakland and his native France.
ha,s written many articles published gavel. The date hasn’t been set
eat numbers for, and starred in
set and the actual Plans for the
Stanford’s annual Big Game
The complete program includes in magazines such as Holiday. Bet
Alright; Sr.’ still uneertain.
Gaities. The students at the UniI Vocal students of Miss Maurine the overture to "The Magic Flute" ler Homes and Gardens and NaBarhai a Dalt’ annuli!, cd
versity were not at all pleased at
by Mozart, the dream pantomime ’tonal Geographic. In 1953 she
Thompson
will
give
a
concert
today
Dr. Arturo 11. Fallico, profes- having a San Jose State student
from "liansel and Gretel" by Hum- made an extensive tour of the riegotiatiorui with the Sophomore
I
at
11:30
a.m.
in
the
Concert
Hall
Class Council at the University of
snr of philosophy. and Dr. Ralph taking such an active part.
of the Music Building in conjunc- perdinck. "Variation on a Theme Near and Far East, lecturing to
.1. Smith. professor of engineering.
Ition with the Survey of Music Li- by laydn" in B flat. op 56A. by people of all occupations and mans (..41 fornla have been completed
the
College
However.
the
(lefties
were
quite
have been scheduled by
’ t
terature course. Only live music Brahms, the "Concerto for Piano races on her experiences in the and that members of that council
Lecture Series committee to meet a success, and Kason’s songs were
is presented during this class which and Orchestra" by Milhaud and the i fusion of cultures in the United, will speak before SJS sophomores
and debate on the topic, "Ilumani- such a hit that he feels very hope!States.
at next week’s meeting.
, is devoted to a minimum f talk 1"Rakocsy March" by Berlioz.
JIM KASON
ties versus Science," Thursday ful that his trip to Hollywood will
and a maximum of music. accordhe a profitable one.
Heads South
night. Dec 15. at 7:30 o’clock.
ing to Erik Petersen, publicity
chairman.
UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP
Performing in the concert will
he contraltos Wilma Eveland and
Bonnie Reline. sopranos Jeanette
Vittier, Lois
Marilyne
Price and Barbara Wells. coloratura sopranos Carole Rosei and
Jane Ann Fritz, baritones bonnie
Ellis. Richard Styles and bass- bari-

Lets Georgia Tech
Go to Sugar Bowl

Hernando’s Holiday
To Feature Music
Of Bill King Friday

Annual Faculty Christmas
Tea Planned for Sunday

Jade Snow Wong
Will Speak Today

Directory To Go on Sale

Jim Kason, Former Revelries Director,
To Peddle Several Musical Numbers

SJS Vocal Students

Give Concert Today

Profs Fallico, Smith
To Debate Dec. 15

Eden Will Visit Capitol,
Confer With Eisenhower

;ETIVSHUIRG, Pa.. Dec. :* (UP)
Itritish Prime Minister Sir An
thony Edfn will arrive in Washington Jan. 30 for a White house
visit and conference with President
Eisenhower. it was announced today.
The White House said British
Foreign Secretary Harold MacMil
Ian will accompany Eden.

CIO in the limit 11, .
ory here.

iental Arm

The convention brought together
under one roof for the first time
in 20 years the representatives of
most of organized labor in this
, country. On the surface. at least,
there was no inkling of the hitter
craft versus industrial . unionism
issue which split the CIO away
Announcement of the President’s from the AFL in 193%.
invitation to Eden, and the Prime
Minister’s acceptance, was made MASS WATER SE %RCN NEAR
WASHINGTON. -Dee 5 (UP)-simultaneously here and in Lou
don.
An espert on natural resources
told the National Watershed ConMile !louse press secretary
gress today that cities and Indus.
James C. Hagerty declined’ to, say
what prompted the invitation or tries are about to start a ’Ire.
mendous search" for additional Wawhat problems the big two talks ter
supplies.
Sm Ill cover.

MEANS’ AUL CIO PRENY
NEV YORK, ie.,. 5 I ur.)
George Meetly. 61 year-old labor
leader. WW1 elected president to
day of the new AFL-C10 putting
him at the helm of a merger lahor mosement of some 15.000,000
members.
The election off Mcany was agreed upon in advance in the pro, fe5 of merging the two labor
groups It came at the historic
inaugural ementiou of the AFL-

Robert C. ’Sinktli of the I thin De
partment of Natural Resources said
the search will he lailmhed Incause water need of cities will
inereaxe by two-thirds in the nest
25 years and the needs ot indus
tries will double the next 20 sears.
Smith spoke al an opening ties-

mon of the second annual meeting
of the congress. It is sponsored
by 23 national organizations. in"biding the National Assn of Soil
, Conservation Districts and farm. titdtrAry and labor ;roue:

tone Eugene Small, and tenor Theodore Ashizawa.

AILCATRAZ CONVICT STARRED
Sandra Campbell. Dottie Smith,
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 5. (UP)
William Purdy and Eva Cazzaniga
FBI agents quizzed hardened con- will accompany

victs in Alcatraz Prison today in
an attempt to learn what lay be! hind the fatal stabbing of a convicted rapist.
The victim Was Sidney Moore, 31.
of Washington, DC He died in the
Pr’ son hospital at 6 p.m. yesterday
of stab wounds in the abdomen and
chest. Ile had been knifed eight
hours earlier
Warden Paul J. 51adigan said
Moore’s assailant was James A
Bullock. 35, of loinsiana, a cow
feted murderer

the singers.

Music by seventeenth and
eighteenth century musicians will
be featured-musicians such as
Ludwig Spoehr, Giovanni Legrenzi,
Thomas A. Arne. Handel, Mozart.
. G. B. Pergolesi. Cesar Cuir and fl.
R. Bishop.

Rain Adds Zest;
Takes Nothing

CLASS REOPENS
ER NTH. La , Dec. 5 (UPI-An Spasmodic rain is spurtinz
From partly cloudy skies
integrated Roman Catholic Church
Sun and fog are flirting.
catechism class, suspended Nov
avoiding each other’s eses
14 because of an outbreak of vie
Tern-c which resulted In the tem
porary excommunication of two wo The water is warm and plea.,,iri*
men. resumed today and officials
The wind, a balmy caress.
said "there was MI trouble "
The light is a weird irredescent,
Father Emory Lahhe. pastor’ of
telling us, after all, to contest.
or Om Lady of 1.011rdes I-11111Th
W1111 ordered resumption of the
class, said a number of parents Our love for life and its contede
came to the class today, but said
For relief obtained in a soh.
there were no protests.
The rain merely adds zest to OW
"I think most of them came out !
of curiousii*," he said. "When they ; It takes nothing. for there’s nothing
saw how it Vi as run. they sctmed
to rub.
II) ;,;()
Jy
’

II’ TIM snot- I ITS. WEAR I I scoms to he the
.i.ing a. John Moo n. president of 1 hems i Ira ternity. places the M11311’ slipper on I arid Toby ’s
foot. 5hiss 11,ohy is one of the 12 conte.Lanta for
the fraternity’s Cinderella contest. The contest
started offleially last Tuesday. when Theta
Print e (harming% nude the rounds at the mini-

(III 11011,C, And srIt
ƒ1
1 he iii
n di be cr,,s% ned at 111. 1 inderella Ball to he held
saturdas at %dote reek lodge. I ontestants are
Me shepherd, shan’t’ Schaal, Diane Bleamizel.
the Craw’. June Bibb. Jackie Jansen, 1.irsh
Hodgson, Fa Mark, Marilyn Iontiromery and
-photo by ItlaulUns
Ann lake.
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Smith Hurls
New Abuses
At Fallico

EDITORIAL

A Call To Arms!
The battle of minJ aguinl mutter has
by strong disciples of each camp-the
something to see by all on campus.

been proclaimed
outcome will be

The mock mayhem wrought by Doctors Fallico and
Smith, mind and matter, respectively, has grown to war-

,
size proportions with today’s statement by Dr. Smith that t
he no longer calls Dr. Fallico a friend.
Whatever the results of the fracas, it may serve ci
great purpose in oiling the gears of many minds on cam
pus. No longer shall we become embroiled in matters
of what time to meet at the coop. Rather, we shall turn
to the greater, though not as common, problem of man
vs. materialism.
Sponsored by the College Lecture Series, this "debate
of the year may turn into one of the best attended lectures
this fall. A battle, no matter how serious, seems to draw
as many people as the weekly convention of TGIFers.
We are ready and waiting for the tournament to beginlet the warriors don their armor and mount their spirited
chargers. But after all the fanfare-it better be goodl

Biography *then

Charlie ’Bird’ Parker
Mourned by Jazz World
By DEE BOYD
unfortunately, we were unable to review any of the Au.stralian
Jazz quartet cuttings, but we did manage to get in the Charlie Parker
memorial Album.
Charlie Parker, or the "Bird," as he was known to many, died in
March or April of last year, and the jazz world mourned. For in the
’Bird’ was a certain quality; feeling for jazz. He was a peefectioniFt,
and never felt he was as good as he should have been Yes, all this has
been written before, and things like it will probably be written about
the "Bird" for years to come. He was a great fnusician, he had plenty
of talent and he had the feeling.
It seems a little strange that a fitting memorial should come from
England. But the English ’loved the "Bird" too and in the Vogue album, which contains three tributes to the -Bird." articles on his
style, his recordings, and an extensive and well written biography
by Mike Butcher, there is certainly a meet and fitting memorial to
the great man.
Dave Pell came out with a good one a while back, put out by Atlantic. It’s entitled "Dave Pelt’s Romantic Places." It is fairly bursting with terrific arrangements that go from the light. gay. swinging
tones of "Isle" to the lush and moody. "Sunday." A very listenable
album,- in which Pell wanders throughout.
By this time, we imagine you have all heard of "The Kenton Era."
It is "the" album if you are addicted to Stan and his many moods.
It is put out by Capitol, and hat all of his top notch works on it, from
the early days up to date. It takes you hrough all he phases and
changes in style;

ACTION FROM last year’s Novice Tourney!
Ben Yates, Pi Kappa Alpha, is shown receiving the Outstanding Boxer Award from former Spartan great Mac Marlines (upper right).
Below, Yates is shown exchanging blows with
Ray Hutzler, SAE. lower left, Theta Chi’s

The 19th annual Novice Boxing
Tournament gets underway tomorrow afternoon when the first
elimination bouts get underway
in the Men’s Gym.
Thls annual event also offers
the San Jose State Greek organizations to let off some of
their steam as trophies again
will be awarded to the first,
second and third Place renting
sections.
The judging for the rooting sections, which are made up of combined fraternity and sorority
houses, will take place the final
night of the tourney, which is
next Friday night.

tions. The various houses have
made background seenery and
come in full costumes for the
event, which has been one of the
most colurful events for the
Greeks throughout the year.
The members of the rooting sections generally come dressed in
similar dress with the same color
combinations of clothing.
THE

ROOTERS

From the minute the rooters enter the gym, and sonistimes outside the gym, the yelling lasts until the final winners tiaae been
announced and the team championship named.
The noise Is only broken when
an announcement is being made,
and many times the announcement es an undertone to the rooting and singing
The yells, uhich are mostly
original, are for the boxers representing the houses or for boxers that will aid certain houses
in winning.
Throughout the evening the sections may change horses in the
middle of the stream and start
rooting for the organization which
they were yelling against the
match before.
THE YELL LEADERS
The yell leaders get almost as
much a workeeut
they not only have to lead the
yells, but they also must attempt
to keep the rooter quiet during
announcements, for noise during
an announcement takes points
away from the rooting section.

eettng

L

Rally Executive Committee will
meet tomorrow at 310 p.m. in the
Student Union. Election of head
cheerleader will take place.
Rally Committee Ushers will
meet in the Studelit Union tomorrow at 2:30 p ii, to discuss
rooting section arrangements for
basketball se3c011.
Si.’; Amateur Rad’. Club will
meet today at the Hamstiack at
12:30 o’clock
Social Affairs will meet in the
Student Union Thu: aday at 3.30
o’clock.
Sparvets will meet tomorrow In
Room 53 at 3.30 p in Selection of
the basketball learn will take
place.
Spartan
Shields will
meet
Thursday at 7 u’elork in S216,
Student Y will meet today at
12.30 o’clock in the atudent Y. Dr,
Whit Deninger will lead another
informal
noon discussion on
"Your Campus, 195a
Spartan Spinners will meet tonight from 8 to 10 o’clock in the
YWCA.
Student Activities Board will
meet today I II the Student Union
at 3:30 p m.
Sparta Key Committee will
meet in the Student Union today
at 3:30 p m.
Tr-Sigma will meet Thursday
in the Meal’s Faculty club at 730
P.m.
Tan Gamma will meet tomorrow night at the home fo Miss
Margaretta Fristoe All girls nre
to meet on the Loiner of 7th and
San Carlos Streets at 7 o’clock.

SHOW SLATE
IT S SAN JOSE’S NEWEST

By TOM NILRPHINE
Dr. Ralph H. Smith, heacauf tb
Engineering Department, opens
’wand two of his battle with io
Arturo Fallico, head of the Philosophy Department, by calling Dr.
Faille -a dreamy-eyed philosopher shut up in his candle-lit office, far removed from the out. ide world."
The two professors have been
battling over the merits of philosophy and technology for the pi t
week and have been matched
S debate titled "Humanities ys.
Science" set for Dec. 15 in the ,
Concert Hall of the Music Build- I
ing at 7:30 p.m.
Dr. Smith had plenty to say
about the story appearing in yesterday’s Daily in which Dr. Faille ranked him with’ ’’the inifant adults bred by our tech’s,logical age who resent any
gestion that they be deprived .
their Flash Gordon ray guns."
Dr. Smith said, "The philosophy professor’s concern with ray
guns and gadgets shows his sup
erficial knowledge of science and
engineering.
"Dr. Fallico’s attitudes are tYlais
cal of those expressed by the
Creek philosophers. This attitude
was the reason Greece slipped

Novice Boxing Tournament To Open
Tomorrow Afternoon in Men’s Gym

The album comes in pretty clear on all bands, considering some of
RULES CHANGE
the recordings were made several years ago. This is Kenton-the
Last year the judging was
musician; and Kenton-the pioneer. The man who looked forward based on the rooting sections for
and saw where modern music wet going, then led it there.
the three nights of the tournament. Other changes over last
year have taken place
No costumer may be worn this
year, which include hats, canes,
gloves or any other additional
wearing apparel. However, megaphones are permitted to be used.
The selection of the top rooting section will be based upon
the unity and neatness of the
group, organization of the yells
and songs, and overall group
spirit. And the spirits are really
Dear Thrust and Parry.
running high on the final night.
I have noticed from time to time that you have printed letters conEach pair of houses is assigned
cerning the parking stivation at San Jose State. As far as I have a section in the gym and the
noticed not too much has been done about he problem, In fact it houses fill the lower level of the
seems that in this progressive age we are going backward In this upper balcony. In the past the
sections have gone beyond beliet
problem.
in their decorations in their secRecently we were told that one of the parking lots which is badly
needed is to be converted to either a building or P.E. field. As it stands
now it’s aispoat all one can do to find a parking space without removing 200 or more parking spacer.
Secondly, the situation now has reached the point where police officers are on duty to tell the drivers that the lot is filled and to look
for some other place to "conveniently" park.
Alpha Beta Alpha will meet toAs long as the Speech and Drama Building experiment v..as a suc- morrow in L212, for pledges only,
cess. why not utilize this area for both a building and parking lot? at 4 p.m.
It can be done.
Alpha Gamma will meet tomorrow at 7:30 p m. in the IA lab.
AL WHITE-ASB 329
James Olsen will speak on the
Meaning of Christmas."
Blood Drive Committee will
by Dick Bibles.
LITTLE MAN ON aktous
meet today in S0120 at 3.30
o’clock.
CSTA will meet tomorrow at
3:30 p m. in F118. Bill Barton, of
the public relations office of
CSTA. will be guest speaker.
I .11r MIMI Science Organisation
:!..et tonight at 730 o’cloek
in the College Chapel.
Delta Phi Delta will meet tonight in B54 at 7 o’clock for their
christmas workshop.
unglIsh meters and ndaers will
tomorrow night in the Student Union at 7:30 o’clock.
English Club Committee members will meet today at 2.30
o’clock.
El Circuits Castellano, Spanish
club, will meet tomorrow at 730
p.m. in Room It.
Kappa rid will meet tonight in
First Methodist Church at 730
o’clock.
Lutheran Students Association
will mee,t for their dinner devotional meeting at 6 o’clock tonight
at the Student Y.
Occupational Therapy Club will
meet Thinsday night in B72 at
7:30 o’clock. A panel discussion
will be held on the importance of
selecting a minor.
Physics Sedety will meet toA 0410.114Y SWEEP NY EVE’ THE ki WA bt EN A ARV
day at 1:30 o’clock in 5128.
QN THIS FLOOR FOR TWENTY YEARS!"
Radii-TV Gtdld will meet In
Rom 117 today at 3:30 p m.

Parking Still a Problem

Terry Taughner is shown ducking a right
thrown by KA Tom Nilson. Part . of the 3000
crowd that packed Spartan Gym for the finals
Is ’sho’wn in the upper left. This year’s tourney.
opening tomorrow night, promises ta be just
as spectacular and colorful as las forerunners.
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CAINE
MUTINY
- TOMORPOW -The Academy Award
winner of all time

’FROM HERE
TO ETERNITY’
rhos rnet,on p.,ture
li nar
hown again in San Jose tol
lowing this engo..isn,ent

STUDIO
Sa

number three. To the viewer this
may not seem like much, but to
the participant this may at times
seem an eternity.
The contestant has some feeling of security in the ring, however, as the boxing gloves are
of the heavily padded type and
each contestant wears a head
gear which protects the ears,
jaw and the head In general.
The referees who serve in the
tournament are generally form
SJS boxers who have gone on in:the coaching field, Many tine
the referees themselves startss,
their boxing careers in the sana
way as the novice contestants

starring
Robert Taylor - Kay Kendall

No Longer Friends

Robert Morley

Dr. Ralph .1. Smith denied
he and Dr. Arturo Faille were
still on friendly terms. Dr. Faille had reported the pair were
still friends.
When asked if he and Dr.
Fattier; were on friendly terms,
Dr. Smith said, "Yes, that’s
true, we were, but that is a
matter of Past tense fleas’."

plus

"SVINGALI"
Dowell Woltit - 31.1dagarde Neff

TOWNE
"I AM A CAMERA"
Loughs, and the Pursuit of Men
JULIE HARRIS rof the N V Stage)
Shdapo. with ASS Cards SOt

Love

SARATOGA
"BLUEBEARD"
FRINCH COMEDY

Cecil. Aubray

UNITED

Plus

"LADY GODTVA"

CALIFORNIA
"MAN WITH A GUN"
Robert
plus

"BENGAZI"
Richard Conte

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"TRIAL"
Glen Ford

Second Feature

MAYFAIR
"LAND OF FURY"
Technicolor
PlusWalt

Students with ASB Cards SOt

SHANK’S DRIVE-IN
DRY CLEANERS and
SHIRT LAUNDRY
One Stop
In LI 9 00
Service
Out by 5 00
at No Extra Charge

SECOND and SAN CARLOS
(Right behind Newberry’s)
We give S & H Green Stamps

TOP TUNES!
"Love Is a Many
Splendored Thing-4 Aces
"Moments To Remember"

Entered as second class mailer April
24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif , under the
Set of Marsh 3, 1879 Mismber Coliforniel

tads

Association.

-He"

Publishd doily by the Associated No-

Telephone Clams. 4.64 1 4 Fdllerlel,
Let, 210; Advrtisƒny Opt Ent 211
Subscriptions scripted only on a fmainder-of-school year

basis

In fall sunvister, $3, In spring 114.
wellitor, I 1.50.
Press et the Santa Clara Journal, 1440
Franklin St , Santo Clara, Calif.

Disney’s

’’PINOCCHIO"

Son Jose State College

Jos. State College toecap.
Saturday and Sunday, during the college:
year with one It.. during ach final
Namination period

ARTISTS

"THE TREASURE OF
PANCHO

Snappy service, snappy shirt
happy boy friend, happy skirt.

Spartan Daily
dents of Son

Pierre Brassiere

Students with ASS Cords SOc

placed the woman In her rightful
position in society."
The seething controversy concerning technology and the humanities started due to a letter
appearing in the Spartan Daily
written by Dr. Smith, suggesting
that the philosophy professor was
"turning his hack on reality." Dr.
Fallico replied Monday in a Spartan Daily interview.

SPORTSMANSHIP
This year’s tournament, like all i
the others, will serve to help the I
participants to learn how to defend themselves better and how
to get along with others, as in the
workouts the boxers get on a bet
ter level of understanding with
each other.

Newspaper Publishers

Scoffs

Walter

The Adventures of
"OUFNIIN DURWARD"

So much for the rooting angle
of Novice Boxing. What makes the
tournament possible is the boxers from its high position among the
themselves who perform for the nations of the world. Practical
audience.
work was left to the slaves."
"Dr. Faille wants to sit around
THE COACH
Boxing Coach Julie Menendez and think without recognizing the
is the person who truly makes the importance of doing something,"
Dr. Smith further commented
tournament possible. It js MenCommenting on Dr. Fallico’s reendez that helps the participants
mark that engineers should be
get in shape for their matchesa’and
transported
to the moon, Dr.
he spends most of his time in the
gym supervising the progress of Smith raid, "The sad conditions
on earth, due to failure of philosthe boxers.
ophers and their cohorts, may
As can be expected in a tourn- make the moon or some other
ament of this sort the students planet the only place a self-retaking part are not regular box- specting scientist can make 1,,
ers, but generally athletes in a contribution in peace."
different field who either are
Concerning the world situation,
fighting to "do or die for the Dr. Smith announced, "I am sure
that
our opposition in the cold
old fraternity." or have been
talked into representing houses war would love nothing better
on campus. This is where most than to see us call off our scienof the better boxers come from. tific advancements."
Dr. Smith compared Dr. FainThe training consists of lots of co’s attack on science and engirunning and working out in the neering as the same as a blast
gym. and as most contestants will against the institution of motheradmit, it is conditioning that is hood and the sanctity of the
the key factor in winning. Most American home.
of the time boxing skills are forEmphasizing the fact that techgotten once the participant enters nology has freed the American
the squared cirele
housewife and mother from the
physical grind a household chores,
THREE ROUNDS
Lite with a minute rest in between,

BIG DAY

Humphrey Bogart
Jose Ferrer

Al Nibbler

"YOU ARE MY LOVE- Joni lames

TON’’
-Tonnes’s* fmho
..16
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have anything musical

Chalk Talk

Soccermen Honored
Tonight al Banque!

SPAlYtAN DAILY
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A trophy will be piesenteil
the outilancilStg San Jose Stale
I Coach Walt MsPherson’s Spartan caeers served notce that they’re
soccer player at
tonight’s annualt !
3 top contender for second place in the CRA again this season by
banquet honoring the Spartan
their performance agallest the University of Seattle’s highly rated
boaters.
C’reeftains Friday and Sturdy.
The banquet’ will he hell in O
Why only second Ogee’ Welt it seems that the (’BA finds itself
at the Same situation as toe Big S..veti football league. Oklahoma is "Coop’’ of the Studsnt Union .1, I
. installed as Big Seven cisinipa before the season even starts, and will tiepin at 7 p.m. Soccer Coach
then the rest of the team: battle for what they ciall the -Big Six" Julie Menendez will ,iVe a short
talk at the dinner.
title,
The past two seasons UST has definitely established itself as
Guests at tonigli!’
the Oklahoms.of the CBA. Like it or not, the other (’BA teams
will include -Tiny" Ii
are ruin to have to settle for a battle for woad place. Rut this
rector of physical ed
ry Vroom, graduate athietr.
is no disgrace. With USE in the league. there lim’t a team in the
ager;
Line Kimura, head tr.,
country that could wig the (’BA this year,
In plly winning their first two games against Chico State and USC Don Hubbard, student body
ident; and Bob StriegeS Sps
Tile Don howed more scoring potential than last year’s NC’AA champs Daily co-sports tslitor.
!sit wre rir,ticoahly weaker on defense at the forward spots Graduates Jerry. Mullen and Sten Buchanan were top-notch defensive stars.
.1 hi it replac’ement-, Mike Farmer (6-8) and Carl Boldt (6-31, possess
. tremendous sortring strength, but leave much to be desired on defense.
ii,wever. with guards K. C. Jonee and Hal Perry more leech-like
!ban ever, and All-Amer,san Bill Russell guarding the bucket like
ocOpus, the Dons are st:11 probably the best defensive team in
the rtailon.
Incidentally, the fellows that dreamed up the new 11-foot
foul lane seemed to hitve defeated themselves. It didn’t seem to
hinder Russell, for whom the new rule was designed. on offense,
SPARTAN NOVICE BOXERS have been workTom Cummings, right, one of 100 boxers entered
and it made him all the more eller-6% e on defense. With no one
ing out daily for the past few weeks In preparaIn the tournament, Is shown doing some of his
to challenge him on the defensive boards. Russell swept almost
tion for the annual three-day tourney, which
daily drills. Holding the punching bag is Al Taevery rebound, and the less populated foul Ian* enabled him to
will be ’held Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
loa, a ring star for the spartans in 1948.
block more shots thaa ever.
photo by Williams
While the Setartans can’t hold too much hope of upsetting these
"ogres of the hardwoods," they must be rated at least an even choice
against the other CBA teams. Veterans Fred Niemann, who collected
39 points in the Seattle games, and Tom Crane, who had 27, make a
good backbone for the SJS squad.
If Eddie Diaz, who potted 21 points Friday night, can hit with consistency, and 6-7 sophomore center Mary Branstrom comes along the
Ron Phillips, Bob Strangio and Spartans stand a good chance of taking the "CBA minus USE" chamstart with
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 5 King of Reno, who lasted until Henry Lee took first places as pionship. ’We’ll know better when SJS takes on Sacramento State
(UPIRemember Charlie Powell, the 10th round before .Marhen SJS won
Saturday
eight
in
Spartan
Gym.
its ninth consecutive title
the mammoth heavyweight who belted him out with a triphammer
in the ninth annual SJS Novice
racked up 10 straight knockouts assault.
It seems to us that the coaches who picked the West Shrine
last year then went back to pro
Machen only shrugs when re- Wrestling Tournament Saturday
team this year missed a good bet %then they overlooked Tony
football alter getting flatteried minded that he has reached the at Spartan Gym. The SJS frosh,
’Teresa, the Spartans’ fine Split-T quarlierbAck. Head coach Jess
himself by ringwise Charley Nor- point where big Powell was when paced by Rudy Venegas’ first
Hill of l’SC picked his own Jim Contralto and John Roach of
kus.
the roof fell in.
place, tallied 10 points to take
"I was talking to Charlie the
Well, another "terror" is in the
SMU as the West’s signal callers.
third place behind the varsity’s
works nowhandsome Eddie Ma- other day," Machen said. "He
While Teresa Isn’t a particularly consistant passer, he is a deceptive
told me you can’t fight and tool 36 and Santa Clara’s 14.
chen of Sid Flaherty’s stable. Maball handler, a dangerous runner and, perhaps most important, a
chen has reached his quota of 10 around at the same time. He also
Phillips looked good in annex- terrific defensive man.
knockouts.in as many bouts since said he is planning a comeback."
Machen’s next opponent is one ing the 167-pound crown, accordhe started fighting for money last
March. Does he feel he, too, is Ben Wise of Oakland, Calif., ing to Spartan coach, Hugh MumPersonalized Service for
ready for Norkus? Of course.
whom he meets here Dec. 12 in a by. Strangio took the 177-pound
"Ed fight him next week If preliminary on the Sandy Sadd- title for
the Spartans, and Lee won
San Jose State Students
SW got him for me," sass the ler-Dave Gallardo card. Supposthe 19I-pound division.
smiling Negro with 3 hairline ing Wise happened to flatten Ma- in
chen?
mustache.
Other point getters for the
But as for Rocky Marciann, Ed"It would be an awful shock," Spartans were Trill Toyota, 130
die would like to have at least Machen agrees.
AND
pound, third; George Uchida,
20 fights" under his belt before
147-pound, second; Claire Sahlthat one.
man, 177-pound, third; and Tom
The 23-year-old . Machon,,not.
Ryan, heavy weight, third.
only is brimfull of confidenee_but
15’’. CASH & CARRY DISCOUNT
speaks fluent English, a rare thing
722 - 726 Almaden Ave.
Tom Hunt placed second for th,
CV. 3-8668
Miss
Fredricka
Moore,
county
in the Flaherty combine which
trash in the heavyweight class
boasts such grunters as Bobo Ol- superviser of physical education,
Ron Outland. an SJS freshman
son, Eddie Chavez and frigid old will be guest speaker at the meet- wrestling
unattached, took third
ing of Tau Gamma to be held toSki himself.
in the 147-pound division, and
Most local boxing writers are morrow night. The girls will meet
Pete
Berman,
another Spartan
enthused over Machen but tem- at the home of Miss Margaretta wrestling unattached, came in
per this with caution. The con- Fristoe, physical education in- third among the 157 pounders.
’There is a difference
sensus is that he hits hard. owns structor.
The fireside chat will begin at
Mumby had special praise for
a tremendously fast pair of
Experience That Real Italian
Flavor at .
.
and get a better shave! OLD SPIt e rat -Fr I i tan !),Ittr
hands but still must prove he 7:30 p.m. Dress for the occasion Phillips, Outland and Uchida
I-01 1,1N set., up )utif beard- tunes up sour shiner. Stop, IrifpiIipr
can take a punch. Powell also edit be informal. Pedal pushers among the Spartan placers, and
THr
NEW
hit hard and fast but his esea may be worn.
added that Phillips, Uchida and
clogging and ever-heating.
The new. non.oily lubricant.
I oidis I
turned glassy s’hen he got
All girls who are planning to Ryan would probably help him
prepares the skin for eaqy
lubticates the *dieser
tilling
tagged.
attend are to meet at the corner on this year’s varsity team. II.
edges lot greate-t efficiency.’
pet
The toughest nut among Ma- of 7th and San Carlos streets at also commented favorably on th,
klƒƒ
RSS North 1 ith Street
CY 5-5336
chen’s string of obsecure oppo- 7 o’clock for transportation to Miss performances of freshman Gat
S
H
111.TON
Ulm
’1,1
been
home.
Davey
and
soph
Dick
Bauer.
v
Tarooto
nent.: so far has
Iissvard Frisoe’s
Specializing
in Pirra and Italian Food
did not place.
JUsl I

Machen Promising, VS Takes Novice
M Tourney Title
But So Was Powell Mat

PRE-ELECTRIC SHAVE
LOTION

TROY LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANING

Pf Expert to Talk

NOW Spartans . Try ’Genuine’ Pizza

CAPRI INN

UP Picks Bob Pellegrini
Outstanding 1955 Lineman
NEW YORK, Dec. 5 (up)Bob
Pellegrini, 225-pound All-America center who made what undoubtedly was Maryland’s most
Important tackle of the season, today was named United Press Lineman of the Year for 1955.
Pellegrini, a 21-year-old senior from Yatesboro, Pa., was voted
the honor in a nationwide poll of
307 sports writers and radio
broadcasters. The six-foot-three
Maryland star received 73 votes
compared to 47 for his closest
rival, All-American guard Bo Bolinger of Oklahoma.
Co-captain of the undefeated
and untied Terrapins. and a
standout both on offense and
defense. Pellegrini made his
most important play of thr season In Ntartland’s most important ganw. That was in the second period of the Sept. 14 bat-

tle with U.C.L.A., whom Maryland defeated 7-0.
1.1.C.L.A. bad second down and
goal to go on Maryland’s twoyard line when fullback Doug
one blacker in front of him. Pelleglint swept aside the blocker end
Peters hurled his 200-pound frame
over center. He hit a hole with
jarred Peters to his heels with a
savage tackle.
Peters fumbled the ball and
guard Gene Dyson recovered for
Maryland. That was the last offensive threat that day for
UC.L.A., which gave the Terrapins their closest game and eventually wound up as the nation’s
fourth-ranked team.
Pellegrini, a physical education
major at Maryland, undoubtedly
will start earning his living as a
pro football player. The Philadelphia Eagles made him their No. 1
draft choice last week.

Make Your Own CHRISTMAS Jewelry
TRINKET STUDIO KILN

$14.95
fires bowls,

When you’ve earned a "holiday"
And you take off to play...
Have fun the best wayhave a CAMEL!

Mattrt&at’s
sure!
It’s a psychological (cut:
Pleasure helps your disposition.
If

you’re cc sni

Irs

roMPITIF.1

more people get more
pure pleasure from Camels
than harmony other cigarette!
No

other cigarette is so

rich tostin9,

yet so

mild!
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ash trays, jewelry
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H.10 Trinliot
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HUSTON’S
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’Audubon’ Schedules Bruntz To Attend English Majors, Minors
Visit to SJS Campus World Affair Meet Plan Meeting Tomorrow
At Riverside Inn

English majors and minors a ill public is in% ited, DOIILIV:10 added
Screen Tours visits the San Joss
The tour is the tenth annual
hold their only meeting of the seRefreshments and sntertainment
State campus Thursday night at 8 and San Jose is one of 200 other
mester tomorrow night at 7:30
Dr. George G. Bruntz, professor o’clock in the Student Union, ac- will be provided Under the aus.
o’clock in Morris Dailey Auditor- selected cities to be chosen by the
Ain. "Into the North Woods" is tour. The programs are offered in of political science, will represent cording to Dan Donovan, president pices of or Lan refire Mouat,
’Speech Depam-tItelt
ireadiitg
he title of the presentation. of- the interest of .wildlife protection, San Jose State at the 32nd Insti- of the English Majors Club.
red by Toni and Arlene Hadley. wise use of natural resources and tute of World Affairs, to be held
This is a good opportunity for Ibased upon the theme "Symbols
Riverside
Mission
The film features the awesome !conservation education.
at the
Inn., Dec. English majors, minors and faculty of Conimunication" St ill be gisen
sueetable of a catastrophic forest
HARVILE PRESIDENT
members to get better acquainted.
fire and the contrast which is
Dr.
Brunt:
will
participate
in although it is not necessary to be
John P. Hai-side. asistant profesQUALITY HAIRCUTS
the true beauty of wild life in sor of biology and science educa- a mei discussion on "The an English major to attend. The
the forest.
tion, serves as the president of the Changing Charter of the United
for
The Hadleys are from Holly. Santa Clara Valley Audubon So- Nations."
Discriminating
,ch.. and the film is made in ciety and has urged everyone in
More than 110 authorities from
Spartans
:IA area. which is the setting for terested to witness the film
education, industry, and governlie story of Hiawatha. It also enGeneral admision is 85 cents and ment will take part in daily dis’
one of the great wilderness student admission is 50 cents. Ti- cussions and addresses on the genc;is of the United States, which ckets may be obtained at Room eral theme: "America Learns to -HONG KONG, Dec. 5 (UPJ-Fa
ther Joseph P. McCormack, a Rolocated in the Northern part of 100, in the Science Building.
Lead in International Affairs."
man Catholic Maryknoll Missionary
.0 country.
508 S. 10th
29 UNIVERSITIES
Priest, recently was sentenced to
FILM IN COLOR
five
years imprisonment following a
Twenty-nine universities are to
The film, which is in color, is
Also Distinctive Women’s
be represented with three Wash- public trial in Shanghai, the Hong
narrated by both the Iladleys. It
Hairstyling from $5.95
ington. D.C., experts, according to Kong Standard reported today.
offers great beauty and deep sig.
nificance to those who witness the
Students who took the sign from Dr. Rufus B. von Klein-Sinid,
movie.
Blackmor Hall, student residence Chancellor of the institute and of
The tours are uresented by the at 393 E. San Fernando street, are the University of Southern CaliSanta Clara Valley Audubon SO. asked to return it by Ralph Horn, fornia.
defy, San Jose State College and manager of the house.
Program subjects include laThe sign. a gift of a former res
bor and business in n-odd afident and personal friend of Mr
fairs, nationalism, arms and the
and Mrs. Horn, was taken from it
atom. tariffs. (-eon ,,,,,ies among
! place two weeks ago. Horn said
nations. and special problems
No questions will be asked if it is concerning European nations
A new USAR organizational
returned.
headquarters, recently established
and the Far East.
All Januar) graduates are reDr. Jams T. Watkins, IV, of in San Jose at the Army Reserve
quested to attend a mass- meetStanford University, is general di- Center, 155 W. Rosa St., neck
ing in Morris Dailey Auditorium
rector with professor Paul E. Had- qualified Army Reserve person’’,
tomorrow at 3:30 p.m.. according
ley of SC serving as executive acording to the office of the US All
I- Jackie Athey. January graduunit adviser.
secretary. Special student rates
ates chairman.
The unit, the 491st AAA Battalwill be provided.
A discussion of the proposed
ion. needs two qualified reserve
The Sparta Key for 1955-56 will
January graduates dinner-dance
warrant officers for the positions
and the allocation of senior appear on campus Thursday, ac
of personnel specialist and sum,’
funds v ill be the main topics On cording to Jerry McCarthy. pubspecialist. There also are openio.
lic relations chairman. The student
the agenda.
for qualified enlisted artillery s;
directory will sell for 50 cents this
cialists in the top grades.
year, he added.
Veterans of World War II
There will be a meeting of tin
the Korean conflict who are .1.
Public Relations Committee at 3:30
A panel discussion of the housing sirous of qualifying for retiremi ,
;, ni today in the Student Union
to complete the final details of discrimination issue at SJS will be benefits and are able to attend -111
the magazine. All those who are featured at the Student Y meeting paid drill assemblies during each
going to sell the magazine on at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday. accord- calendar year should contact the
Thursday
should attend the meet- ing to Diaue Suhr. publicity chair- USAR unit adviser or the comKorea veterans have brought an
man.
manding officer of the 491st AAA
St & Santa Clara
unusual degree of maturity and ing. McCarthy stressed.
Topics to be discussed include’ Battalion at CY 5-3185 as soon as
The first Sparta Key published
OPEN
6 TO 10 DAILY
stability to their Korean GI Bill
"You Can’t Live Here," and "Not possible.
training, according to a recent under the auspices of the PRC will
-Wanted."
contain the school and home adVeterans Administration study.
Members of the panel include.
dresses of the students, as well as
The study disclosed that the
the faculty. Addresses of the vari- Mrs. Florence Bryant, ’Mrs. Izetta
average Korea veteran was nearly ous
sororities, fraternities and ma- Pritchard, housing supervisor; So25 years old at the time he started
living groups will be included nia Appel. who made a study of the
his GI training. Sixty per cent of jor
issue a year ago; Jerry Casimere
You will find
ROAST BEEF
; the veterans were between 20 and in the information contained’ in the and representatives of the house
1%
pocket size directory.
with Gravy
I 24 years of age. Another 32 per
hethe
finest
mothers.
Sharon
Yarnell
will
The Sparta Key was promised
rent were between 25 and 30
85c
the
moderator.
by Christmas vacation and the Puball the rest were over 30.
food
Everyone is invited to attend the
Large bottle
and a small percentage were under lic Relations Committee has done meeting, according to Miss Suhr.
a lot of hard work to make the
at
of Milk
20. VA pointed out that the 25- deadline.
ilLsilw
McCarthy said.
year-old veteran is mature enough
ARCHIE’S
10c
to want to get the most out of
his studies.
545 South Second
7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
CY. 5-9897
VA’s study showed that nearly
half of all Korean GI Bill trainees are supporting families
AWS Christmas party will take
while pursuing their studies.
place tomorrow from 3:30 to 5:30
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